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POSTER CHOSEN 
FOR TEGH SHIOW

Felix A. Burton '09 Winner
in Close Competition with

Thirteen Others

POSTER BEST IN YEARS

Drawing to be Sent to Publishers
Will be Finished in

Two Months

Writh thirteen other competitors in
the field. Felix Arnold Burton 1909, won
the competition for the Show poster.
The result of the call for drawings was
gratifying and at least half of the pos-
ters submiitted could have been used.
In no otier case, however, was good
drawing so well comibined with a clever
idea as in the winning drawing, which
is striking as well as artistic. The idea
of the pilgrimi is br-ought out by a
striking figure in the background with
the wordZs "Tech Show" antl "That Pill
(Crimin" cleverly lettered on a colored
ground. In the foreground, a row of
dancing girl1s lend interest and action
to the drawing and bring in the idea of
light niusical coimledyN, to relieve the
gtriminess of the title and the rest of the
drawing.

Burton is taking the architectural
course and has bad a good ,leal of prac-
tice in drawing. He drew posters for
plays ati Bowdoin College, which he at-
tended before he entered Tech, and
maside two or three drawings before sub-
mitting one in this competition. This
makes the fourth student postc,- out of
eleven which the Tech Show has had,
and tLe fact that these four have been
in the last five years speaks well for
the artistic ability at the Institute.
The drawing is to be prepared and sent
to the engraver as soon as possible, and
the poster w·ill be finished in a couple
of months.

SOMERVILLE WINS

$oph Basketball Team Beaten 19
to 18 in Hard-Game

In a hotly-contested game, requiring
five-minutes' overtime play, the sopho-
more basketball team lost to Sonmer-
ville Iligh yesterday afternoon, at Som-
erville. by a score of 19 to 18.

In the first half the teain showed lack
of practice and the passing and teani
work was very ragged. Only close de-
fensive work kept the score down to 11
to 7. Througlhout the game the sopho-
mores were hiamipered by the fact that
they w(ree forced to play under inter-
scholastic rules, which forbid the shoot-
ing fromn a dribble. instead of playing
under the inter-collegiate rules, to which
they were accustomed.

The second half was better played
and after a few moments, goals by
Aletcalfe anti W~illiamis, and three fouls
thrown by Parker, brought the score to
a tie. From this timne until the end of
the half, excitement was intense. Soni-
erville never obtained a lead of more
than one basket and at the call of time
fig-ures stood 15 to 15.

A five-minute extra period was agreed
upon. Somerville gained the first point
Iy a goal from a foul. On a double
foul both teanis nmde one point, and
goals by Metcalf and Hurley ended the
scoring, Somerville having a lead of
one point.

The line-up:--
SOMI-tRVIILEA H.S.,M. I. T. 1911.
Parks, r.f. 1.b., Afetcalfe
Duggan. 1.f. r.b., Stevens (Williams)
Pierce, c. e., Parker, (Livingston)
HIurley, r.b. 1 .b., Emmel, (Shatz)
Douehue, Forg, l.b.

r.f., Livingston, (Copeland)
Score--Somerville 19, Tech 1911 18.

Goals from floor-AMetcalfe 2, Parker,
Copeland, Livingston,. Williams, Parks,
Duggan/, Pierce 2, Hurley 4. Goals from
fouls---Parker 4, Livingston, Metcalfe,
Duggan 3. Referee--McCarthy. B. A.
A. Timer--l--nldebrand. Time--20 and
15 min. halves.

Crimson Aggregation has Shown
up well and Fast Game

is Expected

In its first game of the season the
Institute Hockey teanm. sent the Dart-
mouth team down to defeat by the
score of 2 to 1, last -Monday. The
game was played under the worst of
conditions, the ice being covered with
water which rendered good work iimpos-
sible. Tie water-covered surface inade
passing difficult and long passing imi-
possible. The many falls occasioned b):
tile soft ice niade team -work on either:
side poor and ineff'ective.

Play in the first half was very slow.
one of Tech's scorees conting through the
slowness and inactivity of the Dart-
month guards. The play livened up,
howvever, in the second half and was
much faster and interesting. Several
nmen were removed from the game for
two-minute periods in acerdance with
the rules for unnecessary roughness.

Kelley made the first score of the
gamne when he shot a goal in the middle
of the first half. The second score for
the Teeh team caine in the first part of
the second half when O'Hearn took the
puck through the entire Dartmouth
teami. The Dartmouth score came on
the last few mtinutes of play, Perry
scoring the only point for the Green.

O'Hearn did the best offensive work
for the Tech team. Tinie and time
again lie would capture the puck from
the Dartmouth mnan and carry it
through the whole Dartmouth aggre-
gation, only to find that his team-mates
were not on hand. Taylor also put up
a fine game for tie Institute team. His
work had much to do with the victory
and particularly]p in the second half he
was kept busy by, the opposing for-
wards. Billings. thie steady little goal-
tender of last year. had been shifted
to point, but he put up a good gaiiie at
hids new position. Perry and Marston
did the best work for D;artmouth. The
sulnnlary: --

r !:Ci-INO LO G Y. DARTMOUTH.
Paine. f. f., Perry
(;'ould, Sloane. f. f., Stucklen
K~elly, f. f.. Roe
O'Hearn ', f. f., Marston
Scoville, e.p. e.p.. Leighton
Billinmgs. p. p.. Pettingill
Taylor, g. g., Pishon

Score--Technology 2. Dartmouth 1.
(Goals--nide tby Kelly, O'Hearn, Perry.
Rleferee-Style s, Brae Bum. Judge(s--
KPenney, Tech; Jones. Dartmouth. Tim-
er--Brctt, Dartmouth. Tinie--25n., and
20ii. periods.

This afternoon the teami iieets the
Crimso n seven in the Stadium at three
o'clock.

Ii tile ganme todayiv Tlarvard NAill have
Hicks iii her lineup for the first tinme.
Hle is one of tim cleverest of the fast
lmnnchl of forwN~ards now being worked
out for the Crimison teani.

At Arlington High lie distinguished
hiiiiimself in baseball and hiockey, but
since conting to Harvard he has devoted
hinlself entirely to the winter sport.
[licks has tile advantage of experience
in the competition for the seven. Last
year lie w·,as one of the'regular forwards
on the team and the substitutes who
are miaking a gamie 'fight for a place
on the teani, will have little effect on
his play. His playing this year is fast
and aggressive and shows promise of
great development.

All the nien on the Tech team, with
the exception of Slo-ane, are veterans of'
last year's team, while Sloane was a
member of the fast Arlington team for
the past two years.

Aside from Capt. Kelly, Billings is one
of the best players tie team possesses'

(Continued on page 3.)
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Entertaining Program Pre-
pared by Committee

for Three Days
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DARTMOUTH LOSES
TO TEGH TEAM

Hockey Squad Takes First
Game from Visiting Team

From Hanover

I

I

Jubilee Smoke Dinner--Pop Con-
cert and Trips Down

Harbor Features

If the increase in interest aind num111-
bers participating in the Third Tech-
nologyv Reuinion over the Second Tech-
nolog-y Reuinion is as great as the see-

eid is likely% to exceed the first, the
Third Techinology tleuinion. will have to
1,e held in some less thickly settled
c¢tintry. 5ionday, ruesday, and WVed-
nesdayv, Jnne 7. 8, and 9, are the days
set aipart for this convocation. The ex-
ecuitive commnittee of the alilni assio-
ciation has appointed an executive con-i
mnittee for the reuniont which will, in
turn, appoint sub-conimittees to look
out for the various features of the cele-
bration.

The executive committee and the
ehairnian of the sub-colnimttees will
lorni thie commnittees, of arrangements.
The executive committee consists of Ed-
win S. W~ebster 1888, chairman; Dr.
Arthur A. -Noyes 1886, Hon. Eben S.
Draper 1878, George W. Kittredge 1877,
Theodore W. Robinson 1884, Walter B.
Snow 1882, Ever-ett Morss 1885. Henry
Howard 1889, and L. W. Litchifield 1885,
secretary The general programl has
been discussed tentatively, and the fol-
lowing is an outline of the plans thus
far made :-

Technology Union is to be used as a
registration headquarters; Copley Hall
is to be opened duriing the three clays as
a rendezvous, where there will be a
desk aind lmlflethin board for each class,
wvith check-room conveniences, etc.

On 3Ionday afternoon there will be
an automobile trip through the suburbs
of Boston; in the evening a reception
in hionor of Pres. -Maclaiirin and later
oil a Jlubilee Smolker in a large club-
hlouse which will be given tip to Tech
iiner for the evening. ,Special acts froin
the conting Tech Show will be given
duiring the eveniing. also selections by
the glee. lanjo, and mandolin clubs.
There will also be a stereopticon ex-
hibit of interestingr scenes and old relics.
It is desired that those who have any-
thing that will be of particular interest
in this connection please conmmunicate
with the secretary of the committee.

On Tuesday the second day, the pro-
lessors will be in their departments to
welcome formner students, and at noon
special trains will take the delegation
to hotels along the ,North Shore, where
a shore dinner will be served. Class
lmisiness can thus be conducted. and
later onl there will be a general gathier-
ing of Tech mhen oil the seashore.

R-eturning to Bostton. there will be a
laiffet supper at Hforticulturial Hall, anid
-it half'-past eight the classes will form
arid nlarch across, tile str-eet to tile

"Pop" concert at Symphony Hall. pro-
vided it is found that Sym11phony Hall
is large enough for the 'puirpose. At
half-past ten. the classes will go to
Rogers Buihling and cheer, the building
to be outlined with red fire.

Onl Wediisday morn11ingf, tile thiird
(lay, will occur the excursion down the
hiarbor to the Atlantic Houise, where
the Tech mnen wer-e so handsomelyv en-
tertained five yeairs ago. The dilt'erent
elnsses w\ill do their stunts in the arena.
This year there will -be a, grand-stand
on olfe- side -of the field, in order to
accomodate the larger crowd.

In the evening will occur the grand
banquet, at which it is estimated there
will be over two thousand men present.
The dinner committee is already mak-
ing elaborate preparations for this din-
ner.

Letter From President-Elect
Maclaurin to Alumni

Published

The "Tecnlology lleview" for January
is out--a much l arger, ineatier, and
seemiingly more care-4fully written quar-
terly thain ever before. The current
issue contains 76 moure pages of reading
miatter tlain the previous issue, and it

has been tile endeavo r of the editors
to present to the alumini a perfect re-
flex of the present lnstitute -its con-
dition and gri-owth. As many of the
uninteresting , details of undergraduate
hiappeningi 's hav, becn eliniinated and
the book mnade to appeal especially to
an alumnus, the publication committee
has sent out copies to every alunmus
registered.

A frank letter froin President-elect
Richard C. -Maelauin to the alumni is
given first place. Dr. Maclaurin says
in part:--

· The Institute has unfolded wonder-
fully in tile past, and I know that you
wvill watch with interest its future
growth. I shall do my best to main-
tain its great traditions and shall en-
ter upon the task strong in the assur-
ance of your loyalty and co-operation.
It hias much in its favor--a great repu-
tation for thioroughtffares and efficiency,
a distinguished and energetic faculty,
a loyal and enthusiastic body of alumi-
ni devoted to its interests and ready
to make great sacrifices to fumther its
advancement. You know, however, bet-
ter than I, that it also labors under
certain disadvantages. These we must
do our best to remove as speedily as
possilile. and the problem to which we
must devote our energy most strenu-
ously in the immediate future is to
obtain a site and buildings that will
free the Institution fromt its cramped
posture and enable it to develop natu-
rally. I need scarcely assu:'e you that
I have far mor e concern for its inner
worth than for its outer show. I do not
advocate show, but I believe that such
an institution should have a dignified
site and buildings and that its inner
worth will suffer very seriously if it
has not."

· 'Our -New ]President" is a worthy ap-
preciation of the character and wvork of
President M[aclaurin, written by one
who knew his personal side as well as
his professional, Pi-of. George V. Wen-
dell 18!}2, now hiead of the physics de-
partmnent of the 'Stevenis Institute of
Technology. In vicew of Dr. Maclaurin's
simple manneir. his keen sense of hu-
nior. the richness and variety of his ex-
periences, 'Ili-of. Wendell predicts cor-
dial and symipatheti c relhations between
the president and the student body.

Jamiies P. Munroe 1882, treat s an, in-
teresting article of tile miarked develop-
eient of 7Technology since 18118, not

'(Continued on page 2.)

55VEsDNESD AY. JAN. 6.
2:30 P. o.--De. Noyes talk oi "Choice

of Cour"ses."
3:00 P. Mf.-Tech vs. liHarvNard at Sta-

diumi, Cunbridre. ,.
6:45 P. -M.--Firshmaan dinner at Union.

THlURSDAY, JAN. 7.
4:00 P. M.--Lecttre in 22 WNalker, on

Photogcraphyv.
4:30 P. M.-Track team report for prac-

tice at Gyim.
7:00 P. 2\.T-iiifts vs. M. I. T. basket-

ball at Tufts.

F'RIDAY, JA&N. 8.
1:00 P. M.-1911 football men mheet oil

Rogers steps.
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Current Issue Much Larger
in Reading Matter Than

Last Number

I HARVARD GA1E TODAY GOOD CROWD EXPECTEDI MUCH OF INTEREST
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THE TECH
Published every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
during the college year by students of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Entered as second-class matter October 6,
I9o4, at the post office at Boston, Mass., under
the Act. of Congress of March 3, I879.

Editorial Staff.

H. I. PEARL 1910 Editorin Chief
R. H. RANGER 1911 Managing Editor

W. D. GREEN 1909

News Sfaff.

D. R. STEVENS 1911 V. GUnILLOU 1912
C. L. TULLER 1912 J. I. MURRAY 19312
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Business Staff.

G. B. FORRISTALL 1911 hBusness Manager
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W. O. WH ITN EY 1911 N. LDeV'(RESTF 1911
D. N. FRlAZIER 1911 S. C. 'FF 1912

Alt comitrnlicattuowa regardiagy avertise
ments sholtld ode atdlre:.srd t, the Rtsin?¢ess
MaX naer. Reqarrdiftl/ sOuderiptitt..s a. dd.ress
the Asst. Business .llanaqer.

Subscriptions within the, 1i.s,r(um rmsl
District and outside of United Sateq list be
acaompanied by postage at tile rate of oue cent
for each copy.

Subscription - - - $z.5o per year in advance
Single Copies 3 Cents.

Printed by Old Colony Press, Boston.

Wedansday, January 6. 1909.
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C F, HOVEY & CO.
Call attention to their

Complete Line of

Men's Furnishing Goods,
CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS

A SPECIALTY.

33 SUMMER ST , - BOSTON.
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TECHNOLOGY REVIEW OUT

(Continued from page 1.)

merely of the material growth of build-

ings and equipment, but of the growth
along the "paths of ideals, of teaching

atmosphere, of undergraduate and grad-

uate spirit, and of effective loyalty"-
and the reader is led to agree with
Mr. Munroe that although "to look back

one year is to gain an impression that
Institute growth is as slow as geologi-
cal accretion: to look back ten years is
to wonder how such earthquakes and
volcanoes of change could have hap-
pened without our paying heed."

The great value which the Institute
research laboratory of applied chemis-
tlry mllay be to the country is brought
before the readlelr in such a manner as
to be a revelation to the uninitiated.
The writer Arthur D. Little 1885, points
out tlhalt the only relief from the present
wastes of national resources is to be
found in a closer alliance and co-opera-
tion between the scientific worker and
the actuall agencies of production and
s;hows that the Institute of Technol-
,)gy. throlugh this research laboratory,

s-hould prlove a telling factor in the
miovemlent toward this co-operation.

The remainder of the book is devoted
mainly to brief articles of immediate
hlmmi1i interest. Tile departnlents of

general Tnstitute news, Techl men in the
public eye, undergraduate life, andl book
reIviews are fuller and yet more gener-
ally satisfying than ever before. The
news froln the classes is pre:nmted in
the usual interesting wav and a new
dlepartlllent is added, presenting ciip-
pings from the editorial columns of the
;aIItside press, which touch vitally upon
the phlases of Institute life.

Associate Editors

J. N. STEPHENSON' 1909 G. C
W. H. HILDEBRAND 1911 H.

. KENNEY 1911
M. DAVI.S 1911

Hereafter The Tech will be on sale at
the entrance to the dining room, from
S: 30 until 9:15 A. U., and from 12
to 2 . M.. In the interim it will be
on sale at The Tech office. As before,
it will be on sale in Rogers corridor
land at the supply rooms in Eng. A,
and Pierce buildings. The Tech will
not be sold at the Cage hereafter.

In order that the candidates for The
Tech nmay have an opportunity to gain
experience in publishing the paper, Fri-
day's issue will be taken care of en-
tirely by the news and business staffs
and the candidates for the various pos-
itions.

Donald R. Stevens 1911, has been
made temporary editor-in-chief; Victor
Guilion 1!)12, nanaging editor. The staff
of associate editors will include C. L.
Talller 1912, O. B. Denison 1911, J. I.
Murray 1912, and C. E. Green .1910.
The heelers to work on the news staff
are WV. J. Seligman 1911 G'. E. Wash-
burn 1!910, I.'F. Morrison 1911. S. C.
BIates 1911, ?a. E. Hodge 1911. G. M.
leith 1912, E. B. Moore 1912, N. MlaeL.
Sage 1!)12. and F. H. Buisby 1912.

The business staff will be Norman De
Forest 1911, business manager; Donald
N. Frazier 1911. assistant lbsiness
manager; WV. 0. W'hitney 1911. and S.
C. Neff 1912.

On two afternoons of every week,
fromn 2 until 3 o'clock. certain sections
of the freshman class attend a chem-
istry lecture and then have the 3 to 4
hour free. On these saine afternoons
certain sections of the same class are
required to take gymnasium work from
4 until 5, and from 5 until 6. to the
detriment of track athletics and basket-
ball.

]f some ar'aurgenient, could be affected
whereby the men having this 2 to 3
chemistry lecture should have the hours
from 3 until 5 to devote to gym work,
not only would these inen be beneittted
by the use of this free hour wifich
would very conveniently- shorten their
program, but there would also be pro-
vided an hour between 5 and 6 wlien
the track and basketball teaitis could
get some protltable training.

Some dissatisfaction has grown up
about the present system of instruction
in second year physics. Too many are
flunking the subject and too many are
getting through without having acquired
a good grounding in the subject. Those
awho best realize the limitations are
those taking the course. From them
comes the proposition of adding an ex-
tra, recitation hour, thereby distributing
the work now taken up in two recita-
tions over three recitations per week.

This would give more time for the
student to get hold of the fundamental
principles involved and would increase
interest in the course and appreciation
in the lectures.

l

The Lafte Corner HENRI E. GENOUD, Manager

Dlortt
124 Tremont Street

Boylston and Fairfield Streets

To TECH Students

MIss .1 F. FIsn
THE RED GLOVE SHOP

322 Boylston St., opp. Arlington

Has an unusual good quality of Gray
Mocha Gloves and a Tan Capeleather
Glove

AT $I.50 A PAIR

4 OZ. TIN 25 CTS. 8 OZ. TIN 45 CTS. 16 OZ. TIN 90 CTS.
It will Not Bite the Tongue

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
55 SUMMER STREET

GLOVES
Ask for the best and see

how quick they'll bring

you

FOWNES

A College Retreat
Mathematicians, Scientists, Researchers, Chemists, Architects, Free Hand
Artists, Mining, Civil, Mechanical, Electrical Engineers, Bachteriologists,
etc., etc.

GENTLEMEN LOOK OUT FOR YOUR HEALTH.
Y6u need a safety valve !: A brain storm or a
brain explosion is liable to occur at any time.
You will find the needed relaxation, and relief at the

HOTEL EPICURE
In the vineyard, the genuine Bohemian Cafe with orchestra, grand opera
and popular song soloists, with a stein of good beer, or a cold bottle and a
square meal, where you will forget all about science and enjoy yourself for
a while on earth, as a human being.

HOTEL EPICURE, the only typical French Hotel in Boston

27-33 HAYWARD PLACE
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Pierce Building

Floral Designs
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HOTEL BRUNSWICK EUROPEAN AND
BOSTONA CA NAMERICANS

HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor PLn

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
53 State Street, BOSTON

Electric and Hydraulic Elevators
ESCALATORS (cMoving Stairways)

T. J. SOUTHWELL THE STUDENT'S DRUG STORE
Stationer and Newsdealer UNDER COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL

Circulating Library Laundry Agency
Ladies' and Ojentlemen's Furnishings We make a special effort to merit

66 HUNTINGTON AVENUE, BOSTON fthe patronage of our student
66 UNTNGON VENEBOSTON friends.....

Near cor. of Irvington Street Don't forget theaddress,under CopleySq.Hotel

Me J. HANNIGAN TICKETS
formerly of Hotel Lenox has leased II L I I I U I% ALL THEATRES
The Tech Barber Shop, Hotel
Westminster. Special attentionOPLEY SQUARE
paid to students. All Haircuts 25c. Telephones 2329, 2330 and 2331 Back Bay

A = s E T Eo The Technology Review
oft W25 A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF
is [ W FTHE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE

OF TECHNOLOGY
AND

PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATION

OF CLASS SECRETARIES

ha } 83 NEWBURY STREET, BOSTON

The Review aims to develop closer relations
· 1_ - ! . among Institute men and to stimulate their in-

i~fl $}_terest in the work of the College. It is in no
. ' I_( Z sense an engineering magazine, but deals

' al t broadly with the problems of Technological
Education and the responsibilities of the pro.
fessional man.

'Yt/// THE RE VIEW is published during Janu.
ary, April. July, and October. Communie&-
tions should be addressed to The TECH-This Cop arrested an automobilist NOL O G Y BE VfE W. 83 l'ewbury St., Boston.

but he wore SUBSCRIPTION, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

KNICKERBOCKER SHOES SINGLE CoPIES, THIRTY-FIVE CENTS

and he let him go. Volumes I., III., IV., V., VI., VII., VIII., and
IX., finely bound in half morocco, are ready for
delivery at $2.25 each, or will be exchanged
for unbound sets. provided they are in good

E.'40 West Street condition. at $1.25 each. (If sent by mail, 3eE. W. BURT & COG -40 West Street ce'nts extra.)
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DARTMOUTH LOSES

(Continued from page 1.)
and until this year he has played goal.
Taylor, who has been tried out in this
position, proved a veritable tower of
strength in the Dartmouth game and
bide fair to make good.
IThe teams will probably present the
following men in their lineups:-

Technology-Capt. Kelly, Paine, O'-
Hearn, Sloane, Scoville, Billings, and
Taylor.
Harvard-Capt. Willetts, Washburn,
Paine, Ford, Gardener, Morgan, and
Hicks.

SECOND TEAM LOSES
Saturday night the second basketball

team was overwhelmingly defeated by
the ]]ridgewater Normal School five.
The defeat was largely due to the fact
that the game was played under inter-
scholastic instead of inter-collegiate
rules, to which the men were accus-
tomed.

In the first half Bridgewater ran away
from the Institute team. The Tech
team played loosely and when they did
get hold of the bail did not know what
do with it. Bridgewater displayed re-
markable shooting power and worked
the short pass game to perfection. The
half ended with the score 48 to 6 in
favor of Bridgewatel.

The second half was played under
initer-collegiate rules and the Tech team
outp)layed their opponents. They did
not do it on form or team wvork, how-
ever. but by individual playing and legal
rou ~hn es s.

The final score was 62 to 18. Lincoln
nld \lVheeler excelled for Bridgewater

and Stone and Tait did the most consis-
tent work for Tech. Schatz played well
for Tech in the second half.

The second team's next game will be
played Thursday night against the
Trufts second string squad. nwhere the
team should put up a much better game
as the other contest will take place un-
der inter-collegiate rules.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

Decision Made in Regard to Uni-
formity of Bulletin Boards

At the meeting of the Institute Com-
mittee, Molnday afternoon. H. A. Davis
1911, was el(cted to serve on the Union
Committee in place of A. 11'. Yearance
1911, wh]10o has restun2ed.

The 1)ulletin board commii-ittee reported
that the bulletin boards for the Insti-
tute luihlings hlave been completed and
are now ready to b)e put up. A discus-
sion follow%-ed ass to thie advisabilitv of
seering' rilblber stamips to 1be loaned for
the purpose of llaking all posters uni-
form. It was finally decided to procure
stich a set for the benefit of those per-
S(MIS w-ho desire to use them. with the
further stipulation that ,all objectionable
at)rearing posters are to be removed
without notice.

It wasl moved that the secretary of
the Institute Committee be instructed
to write to the secretaries of the vari-
ous other Institute organizations, ask-
in,7 them not to hold their meetings or
dinners on Friday eveninas, as it is
desired to keep these clear for the
[rnion entertainments.

The secretary was further instructed
to ask the two classes who have not
yet done so to make provision at their
nexst elass meeting for recognizing the
Institute Committee as a student gov-
erning body in-so-far as this does not
conflict with the class constitutions.

MI. R. Scharff 1909. resigned his posi-
tion on the point system committee on
.account of the point system.

DINING ROOM CHANGES

Owint, to tile many complaints the
dinilng-rooml committee has decided to
discontinue the special suppers and to
offler instead a table d'hote dinner for
twenty-five cents. Any suggestions will
hIe glnlly- welcomed l)y the committee,
one of whom is in the dining-rooni
flrom one to two o'clock, every day.
SugTgestions may also be left at the
Ca(e for J. I. Finnie 1909. If the reg-
1lar dinner is not desired the a la carte
service can be used.

Prof. Davis R. Dewey was elected
president of the American Economic As-
sociation for the ensuing year at the
meeting of that society held at Atlantic
City last week.

147 rILK STREET BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

No sport like skating. Look up your
skates and be ready for the first ice.
Learn to do fancy stunts. If interested
in Hockey use our Safety Edge or Can-
adian patterns. Best tempered Ice
Skates in the world. Your dealer will
supply your demand.

Send for our FREE CATALOGUE

BARNEY & BERRY

Chemicals, Reagents and
AT SPECIAL PRICES

Acids

Sachets, Perfumes, Toilet Articles

New Tech Seal Cigarettes

All Popular Brands of Cigars

T. METCALF CO.
COPLEY SQUARE

39 TREMONT STREET

QUICK SEKVICE

STONE &WEBSTER MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

HENRY G. BRADLEE .................................. President
FREDERICK S. PRATT ............................ Vice-President
GUY E. TRIPP ..................... V............Vice-President
CHARLES F. WALLACE ........................... Vice-fresident
HENRY B. SAWYER .................................. treasurer

BARNEY & BERRY
SKATES.

214 Broad St.,

Tech Drug Store

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS
in Serviceability

In Appearance
In all Requisites

LIKE NEW
Latest Models, slightly used

of all the standard makes
at fraction of original price

We rent splendid Typewriters
at very low rates, as low as $1.00 and

six months rental applied to purchase.

ADDRESS

GENERAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
21 Murray street, - NEW YORK

COPLEY LUNCH

ROWAN & CURRY
"The Tech Barbers"
fORMERLY IN THE WESTMINSTER HOTEL

Now opened in the new Chauncey Hall
EBuilding on Boylston St. opp. Copley Sq.
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INFALLIBLE CORRECTNESS OF GRADING.

UNEQUALLED FOR PURITY, SMOOTHNESS, DURABILITY.
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HEWETT'S LUNCH FOR
LADIES AND GENTL.EMEh

OPENED FROM 6 A.M. TO 12 P.M.
ALL HOME MADE PASTRY

196 Dartmouth St., Boston, NMass
_,,
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The Best
Clothing

for all occasions, ready for immedi-
ate use and to special measure, made
in our workshops on the premises.

Macullar
Parker
Company

400 Washington St., Boston

Special attention given to orders from
STUDENTS for clothing and furnishing
goods.
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ROOMS TO LET-Small steam-heated
room with gas-upper floor; $1.50 per
week. Apply at 163 Huntington Ave,
Suite 2. M5
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Hats and Furs
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styles for young men,
hand tailored by the best
craftsmen.

A. SHUMAN & CO.
BOSTON

.
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LOST-On December 2: A small
pocket-book, containing a dollar bill,
some change, and a twenty-five ride
ticket to Allston. Finder please leave
at the Cage.
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Hat and outer coat " make the man " as the public sees him
in Winter. Then there's comfort. Two good reasons you
should buy here. If you're a "Tech" man here's another.

10 PER CENT OFF TO TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS

A. N. COOK & CO., 1 61 Tremont St., Boston, U.S.A.

tClothes for Young Men tha
have a Distinctive Cut.

SUITS AT
$30 $32 $35i
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PHONE, 21761 BACK BAYDrawing-Inks
Eternal Writing-Ink
Engrossing-Ink
Taurine Mucilage
Photo-Mounter
Drawing-Board Paste
Liquid Paste
Office Paste
Vegetable Glue, Etc.

Are the F~ct and Best Inks and
Adhesiws. Emancipate yourself
from the use of corrosiv e and ill-
smelling inks and adhesives and
adopt the Higgins Inks and Ad,
h"ives. They willbe a revelation
to you, they are so sweet, clean,
and well put up.

At Dealers Generally.

CBHAS. M. HIGGINS & C0., Mfgr.
Branches: Chicago, London

27x Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N.Y

MUSICAL CLUBS-Concert Friday
night, Jan. 8, at First Parish Church,
Dorchester, Meet at Boylston Street,
north-bound, at 7 P. AI. W2

HOCKEY-See notice at Cage at 1
P. M. Very important. ~V1

Candidates for asistant manager of
the track team for the season of 1909-
10 will report at Roonm A in the Union,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day or Friday, at 2 P. M., and Satur-
day at 9 P. M. W1

1912 FOOTBALL-Candidates for mllan-
agership for next year, leave names at
Cacge before noon of Wednesday, Jan.
6. W1

E. E. Society excursion Monday,
Thursday, Friday, Jan. 4, 7, and 8.
Atlantic Avenue station of the Edison
Electric Illumninating Co., 516 Atlantic
-Ave. Parties leave Lowell on those
days at 2:20 P. M. Those who wish
may meet at station (516 Atlantic
Ave.) at 3 P. IM. sharp. Each party
limited to 30 men. Sign at once on
sheet in Lowell to insure your attend-
ance. M3

1912-Freshmen are requested to get
their tickets early for the banquet to-
night.

The Technology Musical Clubs will
give a concert in the First Parish
Church. Meeting House Hill, Dorches-
ter, on Friday evening, Jan. 8. Those
unable to attend the winter concert will
find this a very good chance to hear
the clubs. Tickets at 50 cents may be
obtained from J. B. Babcock 1910.

FACULTY NOTICES

MATHEMATICS 30-Students from
other colleges who attended my special
Tuesday afternoon lectures near the be-
ginning of the term are invited to meet
me again on Friday, Jan. 8 and 15, at
4 P. M.---. W. Tyler. M2

FIRST YEAR-All first year students
are requested to meet in Room 6, Low-
ell, Wednesday, Jan. 6, at 2 o'clock
sharp, to listen to an address on the
choice of a course of study by Pres.
Noyes. The exercises in MIilitary Sci-
ence will be postponed until 2:30 P. M.

A. E. Burton, Dean.
M2

NOTICES

PHOTOGRAPHY-The last two lec-
tures in photography, Jan. 7 and Jan.
14, will be upon color photography. Stu-
dents interested are invited to attend,
22 Walker, 4 P. M. Prof. L. Derr.

TRACK TEAM--Report for practice
in Gym today at 4:30 P. M., and on
Thursday at Oval, at 4 P. M1.

The Church of the Messiah requests
the presence of all students of the In-
stitute at a chafing-dish supper, to be
held at the parish house, 81 St. Steph-
ens Street, 8 P. M., Monday, Jan. 11.

W3

1911 FOOTBALL-All men who won
their numerals on Field Day report on
Rogers steps, Wednesday at 1 P. M., to
decide on day for picture to be taken
next week. W1

Candidates for advertising manager
of the Tech Show 1909, met in the
show office Monday afternoon to start
the first work of the advertising de-
partment. Instructions in regard to the
work required of the candidates were
given by advertising manager, Dudley
Clalop 1910. and he also stated that he
desired to have the assistants to the
aidvertising department apointed before
the mid-year examination. More candi-
dates are desired and all interested
should come out immediately in order to
have an equal chance with those al-
ready at work. W1

CO.. VERSATIONAL TALKS IN GER-
MA.---The exercises conducted by Dr.
Schumacher will hereafter consist of
conversation only. The topics will not
be announced beforehand. The exercises
will take place as heretofore, on Tues-
days, from 4 to 5, in Room 24 Lowell.

'Poneb, au

"THE GIRLS ARE FOIID OF THESS"

CLASSIFIED ADS
Advertisements under this head are

nserted at the rate of five cents a line of
ix words, payable in advance, and copy
hould be handed to the business manager

,he morning before publication day.
CLUPECO SHRUNK QUARR size

,C O L LA&S
The Most Popular

Collars Made
15 Cents-2 for 26 Cents

Cluett, Peabody d& Co., Troy, N.Y.

15 SCHOOL ST. BOSTON, 1ASS.

ROOM TO LET--W7ould like to rec-
ommend a very nice room in Brook-
line. 15 minutes by trolley. W. R. D.,
care of The Tech. M5

W1

l/' CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
'LIES FLAT TO THE LEG-NEVER

t SLIPS,TEARS NORUNFASTENS

Sample pair, Silk50c., Cotton 26c.
.Wailedon receipt of price

GEO. FROST 0OO.,akers
Boaton, lu., V. S. A.

I

College
Clothes

Many new and exclusive

THE STANDARD OF STYLE AND EXCELLENCE

420 WASHINCTON ST. ,_--ALWAYS EASY, 

DRAWING PENCILS IN 16 DEGREES, FROM 6B TO 8H.
THE FINEST IN EXISTENCE.

An. W. FABER, 51 DICKERSON ST., NEWARK, N. J.
MEN'S
HATS
FUR

COATS

C, AI PATTEN & CO,
fiercbant Cailors

Carney Bldg., 43 Tremont St., Boston

HIGGIN

MORSE & HENDERSON
tailors

18 BOYLSTON STREET
Rooms 14-15

Telephone Oxford 99 BOSTON

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO TECH MEN

GEO. H. ELLIS CO
rtintero

No. 272 CONGRESS STREET
BOSTON, MASK

Tech Emblems
GreatestVarieCty
Lowest Prices

BENT & BUSH

' GENTLE'MEN[
i WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON
GARTER
7HE RECOGNIZED STANDARD
1rlThe Name is

tamped on every. I
loop-- A ft

All Goods Required by
Students ate- -

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc.
Fountain Pens, Text-books


